
SHABA TERRACE
(Above Main Camp)

RIVERVIEW GARDENS

10:00am "There's A Day Out There" Book Reading by Sharon Goldman
Look outside your window. What do you see? A ladybug, a butterfly, a 
cloud, or the sea? Come outside, there's a day out here! Mother 
Nature invites a young boy to learn about the wonderful world waiting 
outside his window.

10:30am Tim Blodgett's Bee Talk
Get the buzz on honey and have your all of your questions answered 
about bees. Blodgett is a member of the Volusia County Bee Club and 
will explain the importance of the bee industry, differences between 
types of honey, bees in our area, beekeeping, and more.

"There's A Day Out There" Book Reading by Sharon Goldman
Look outside your window. What do you see? A ladybug, a butterfly, a 
cloud, or the sea? Come outside, there's a day out here! Mother 
Nature invites a young boy to learn about the wonderful world waiting 
outside his window.

Create Animal Enrichment
Animal enrichment includes handmade items that encourage natural 
behaviors in many species. Come learn about wildlife wellness and 
take part in a craft that will be given to animals right here at our Zoo.

12:00pm "There's A Day Out There" Book Reading by Sharon Goldman
Look outside your window. What do you see? A ladybug, a butterfly, a 
cloud, or the sea? Come outside, there's a day out here! Mother 
Nature invites a young boy to learn about the wonderful world waiting 
outside his window.

1:30pm Hive Pirate Bee Class
Learn about bees, beekeeping in North Florida, honey and other fun 
information about this wonderful creature, great hobby, and 
important industry in Florida.

2:00pm Repurpose & Recycle into Garden Art
Join our Horticulturist in the Riverview Garden to explore the creative 
garden features and accents made from recycled, repurposed, and 
reimagined materials.  We will walk the garden and talk about what we 
have made from odd and leftover items.  Learn and be inspired to build 
with repurposed materials in your garden. 

         Art in the Garden Festival Classes & Demonstrations

         Saturday, May 22

11:00am Insects & Gardens
Join our staff Associate Certified Entomologist in the Riverview Garden 
and learn the biology and habits of beneficial garden insects. We will also 
sing a few Bug Songs and release some beneficial insects! 
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Jacksonville Zoo Pollinator Gardening
Is your garden a good habitat for pollinators? Do you want to know what 
plants you can incorporate in your backyard or garden space to create a 
healthy and thriving habitat? We invite you to come take a walk in the 
garden and BEE inspired.  Join our resident Pollinator Enthusiast and 
Horticulturist to learn how to garden with pollinators in mind, and what 
we can do to protect them.
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